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INTRODUCTION 

One of the many interesting and remarkable features of the evening 
primroses of the genus Oenothera (section Onagra), is the large num- 
ber of distinct genetic types in the species Oenothera “biennis”, as gen- 
erally understood in North America. In many localities a superficial 
examination will reveal distinct types in the population of this “species”. 

1 An account of three of the hybrids was presented before the American Phil. Soc. 
a t  its general meeting in April, I914 (see ATKINSON 1914). This paper was ac- 
cepted by the Zeitschr. f .  ind. Abst. U. Vererb., and the proof was read in October, 1914, 
but the European war has probably prevented its publication. An account of the F, 
generations, and back- and inter-crosses, was presented at the general meeting of the 
Am. Phil. Soc. in April 1916. Only very brief abstracts of any portion of this work 
have as yet been published. 
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214 GEO. F. ATKIKSON 

These types differ either in the character of the flowers, stems, foliage 
or rosettes, or in all combined. Certain types manifest great resistance 
to the attacks of certain fungi, especially to Peronospora. The juices 
of  certain types are preferred by the tarnished plant bug. The seeds 
in some forms present striking differential characters. 

In the vicinity of Ithaca, X. Y., as the result of a partial survey of 
a very small portion of territory, I have found a dozen different forms 
in the so-called “bienizis alliance”, which in cultivation have proven to 
be distinct types. The uniformity of character shown in the rosettes, 
as well as in the mature plants, in the population bred from each of 
these types, is remarkable, and dispelled the suspicion at first entertained 
that the different forms recognizable in the field might be merely fluctu- 
ating modifications in a very “variable” species. Some of them differ 
by so many characters and manifest such strikingly different genetic 
constitutions, that they evidently represent different specific types. Sew 

FIG. I FIG. 2 

FIGURE I.-Oetioflrera nufatis Atkinson and Bartlett. 
FIGURE 1.-The blend hybrid, Aybrido 911~teIIa (n x p).  
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QUADRUPLE HYBRIDS I N  OENOTHERA 215 

era1 such distinct specific types have been isolated from the Oenothera 
“bienrtis” population in the vicinity of Ithaca. BARTLETT (191 I, 1913) 
has isolated a number from several different localities in the United 
States, and DE VRIES (1913) had previously observed and gathered simi- 
lar distinct types in this country. 

This composite constitution of the “biennis alliance” in North Amer- 
ica is reflected in the different concepts of this species in some of the 
manuals on North American botany, thus rendering it quite impossible, 
in some localities at least, to correlate any of the forms with the de- 
scriptions of Oenothera biennis in the manuals. The situation is further 
complicated by the fact that the true Oenothewa biennis is probably that 
referred to by LINNAEUS from the sand dunes of Holland (see BART- 
LETT 1913, p. 48), where it is believed to be an immigrant from North 
America, though so far as I know the Holland type of biennis has never 
been observed in our country. 

Besides the great number of morphologically different species and 
varieties in the “biennis alliance” in North America, with their char- 
acteristic genetic constitutions, there exists another remarkable peculiar- 
ity, noted also in other species of the genus, viz., the marked power 
which some of these types have to produce splitting in the F, progeny 
of certain crosses, while others lack it, or possess it only to a very limited 
degree. DEVRIES (1913) has clearly demonstrated this variability in 
splitting power of certain species of Oenothera. 

During the summer of 1909, on a small area of an abandoned pasture, 
which I was developing as a private wild garden, just within the limits 
of the city of Ithaca, there were a number of self-sown evening prim- 
roses. No critical examination was made of them, but as I passed 
among them almost daily I finally became aware, perhaps by a process 
of unconscious differentiation, that certain individuals had red stems 
and red mid-veins of the leaves, while other individuals had green stems 
and white mid-veins. These were the only differential characters which 
attracted my attention that season, as I was not aware at  that time of 
the fact that Oenothera “biennis” was a composite species embracing a 
large number of elements which breed as distinct species and forms. 
It occurred to me that it might be interesting to hybridize these forms 
for the purpose of observing the distribution of color in the hybrids 
and in their progeny. Cross pollinations were then made between two 
selected individuals, one of each type. But seed was obtained that year 
only from the green-stemmed individual fertilized by the use of pollen 
from the red-stemmed one. 
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216 GEO. F. ATKINSOX 

Being absent from Ithaca during the summer of 1910, the seed was 
not sown until the spring of 1911. Seed from each parent, saved from 
protected flowers, was also sown. The young seedlings were trans- 
planted from the seed pans to flats in the usual way and when of suit- 
able size they were transplanted to the garden. They were not forced 
by planting early, and were therefore grown as biennials. During mid- 
summer marked differences began to appear in the rosette leaves, which 
became very striking during the autumn. The rosette leaves of the 
parents differed by five or six characters, and it was evident that there 
were a t  least two hybrid types. The hybrid types, however, could not 
be very well determined because many of the rosettes were more or 
less severely attacked by the downy mildew (Peroiiospora Arthziri) , 
ivhile many of those of the green-stemmed parent were more severely 
injured. 

A critical 
study revealed further striking differences between the two parents. 
The differential characters relate to habit, leaves, stems, inflorescence, 
flowers, and seed pods, altogether some 25-30 characters being noted 
b:- which the two forms differed. The two forms were very distinct 
from Oenotlzera bientzis as recognized by DEVRIES, BARTLETT and 
others, and were regarded as undescribed species. They were sub- 
mitted to BARTLETT who confirmed this opinion and they were described 
as Oeizotlaera nutans Atkinson & Bartlett, and Oe. pycnocarpa Atkinson 
& Bartlett. For a complete diagnosis of the two species the original 
descriptions (see BARTLETT 1913, p. S I >  should be consulted, but a 
brief synopsis of the characters is given below. 

All of the cultures were carried out in fairly rich garden soil and 
some tillage was given, enough to keep down weeds and to stir the soil 
several times, particularly during rosette development and during the 
spring of the second season. Under these conditions the full expression 
and strength of characters are realized. These characters relate to the 
habit and coloration of the adults; features of the rosettes, foliage and 
inflorescence. The habit and morphological characters are well shown 
in the photographs here reproduced. The measurements given are for 
the garden cultures. 

Habit:  tall, 1-1.5 m ;  lower stem branches 
numerous, strict, not widely spreading, reaching about the middle of 
the main stem, main stem therefore with high over-top, tips nearly the 
same level ; axillary rosettes over the middle and upper part of the main 
stem, or short flowering branches just below the main inflorescence. 

The following season (1912) the plants came into flower. 

Oenothera pycnocarpa. 
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QUADRUPLE HYBRIDS IN OENOTHERA 217 

Azctu"! rosettes compact, the larger leaves (late summer and early 
autumn leaves) narrow, deeply cut over the basal half, furrowed, 
repand, white-veined, plain o r  only slightly buckled, no reddish spots. 
Stems green, (rarely tinged red on a portion of the sunny side), tu- 
bercles green. Stein leaves drooping, narrow, white-veined, slightly 
sinuate-toothed (lower leaves strongly so over basal portion), furrowed, 
plain, no red spots. Inflorescence long and dense; bracts green, slightly 
sinuate-toothed, longer than the flower buds, persistent, basal ones longer 
than the pods. Petals lemon yellow, cuneate, strongly emarginate,. not 
plicate, edge plain, medium size, firm, not quickly wilting. Fertility 
high (pods with many viable seeds). Plant flowering for a long period 
and maturing late. See figures 5 ,  8 and 13. 

FIG. 3 FIG. 4 

FIGURE 3.-The selective hybrid, hybrida pycuella (n x p). 
FIGURE 4.-The selective hybrid, hybrida tortuosu (n x p). The main stem is fas- 

ciated and has split into two branches, the height or over-top of the main stem is 
therefore probably not so great as it would have been if it were not for the fasciation. 
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218 GEO. F. ATKINSOK 

Oenothera nutam.  Habit: medium height, .75-I .oo m ; lower stem 
branches numerous, spreading irregularly, reaching far above the middle 
of the main stem, main stem therefore with low over-top, tips at un- 
equal heights, not terminating at the same level; axillary rosettes over 
the middle portion of the stem; short flowering branches at  base of the 
main inflorescence. Autumnal rosettes compact, the larger leaves broad, 
sinuate-toothed over the basal portion, convex, not repand, red-veined, 
strongly crinkled, reddish spots in the autumn. Stems  dark red, some- 
times also the base of the inflorescence axis is red, otherwise the in- 
florescence axes are green; tubercles red, even over the green parts of 
the stem, rarely red on the young pods. S t e m  leaves broad, very slightly 
sinuate-toothed over the basal portion, flat or convex, red-veined, plain 
or somewhat crinkled, few or no red spots. InfEoresceizce medium 
length, dense, sometimes lateral ; bracts usually pale green and caducous, 
except sometimes a few of the basal ones are green and persistent, small 
and shorter than the flower buds, edge plain. Petals chrome yellow, 
obovate, or scarcely emarginate, plicate, edge eroded, weak, soon with- 
ering, medium size, but larger than in Oe. pycnocarpa. Fertility high. 
Plant maturing early (in late summer or early autumn). See figures I ,  

8 and 9. 
Besides several minor deviations, of little consequence here, there is 

an important variation which should be taken into account and clearly 
understood. This variation consists in the production of annual in- 
dividuals by biennial species. This is particularly liable to happen in 
artificial cultures, and sometimes is encouraged by the investigator for 
the express purpose of saving time. Where seeds are sown during the 
winter and the seedlings have reached some size by the time the growing 
season permits transplanting to the garden, the influence of the warm 
summer season on these more advanced seedlings may stimulate them 
to early stem growth so that they flower and fruit in a single season. 
In some cases a large percentage, or the total, of the culture may form 
annuals, while a small percentage, or none, pass on to the rosette form. 
Where the species contrasted have autumnal rosettes with strikingly 
different character composition, the annuals, in the case of some species, 
fall far short of presenting the full complexion of the specific char- 
acter. This is true of the two species here studied as well as of their 
hybrids. The annual forms of pycnocarpa, produced in culture in 1913, 
and again in 1914 and 1915 came into flower early except those of one 
lot from a seven-carpeled pod in 1914. Those grown as annuals formed 
no mature rosettes. The later leaves of the rosettes, and the lower 
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stem leaves of these annual forms, were very strongly toothed over the 
basal portion, but did not approach the cut condition of the later leaves 
of mature autumnal rosettes. 

If cultures are started in March or April, and the seedlings grown in 
2-inch pots until they become pot-bound, all or a percentage may develop 
a9 true annual forms, depending on the way the cultures are handled. 
In the cultures of 1914, some individuals of nzctuns came into flower 
early in July, others in August, and a very few formed only rosettes 
which were quite well formed early in August, and characteristically 
mature in September. 

Since the rosette leaves developed in late summer and early autumn 
attain a higher degree of morphological differentiation than the 
spring and early summer leaves, the complete life cycle and full expres- 
sion of the species is not obtained when these species are grown as an- 
nuals. The annuals of biennial species reach the flowering and fruit 
period by short-circuiting the complete life history. They are really 

QUADRUPLE HYBRIDS IN OENOTHERA 

FIG. 5 FIG. 6 
FIGURE 5.-Oenotheru pycnocurpa Atkinson and Bartlett. 
FIGURE 6.-The blend hybrid, hybrida nutelh (p x n) .  
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220 GEO. F. ATKINSON 

short-circuit forms with paedogenic rosettes. Sometimes in greenhouse 
cultures seeds falling from ripe pods of a potted plant during the winter, 
germinate, and under the warm conditions of hothouse culture begin 
stem development early, omitting the rosette stage. Such short-circuit 
Forms, in species where late summer and early autumn leaves of autum- 
nal rosettes are strongly cut over the basal portion, and the stem leaves 
are only slightly cut, or toothed, suggest a variation in the leaves due to 
the influence of the changed environment, and thus may be misleading. 
The cycle has been shortened from early rosette leaves slightly cut to 
lower stem leaves slightly cut, omitting the late-formed strongly cut 
leaves of the mature rosette stage.2 All gradations sometimes appear 
between the extreme short-circuit forms and those with the rosette stage 
complete, the degree of rosette development reached depending on the 
time at which stem development begins. So far as I am aware the con- 
ditions have not yet been analyzed which determine the time of stem de- 
velopment in these annual forms of biennial species. 

THE F1 HYBRIDS  FROM OENOTHERA N U T A N S  A N D  OE. PYCNOCARPA 

As already noted, the injury to many of the rosettes in the 1911 cul- 
tures of the cross Oe. pycnocarpa (green stem) X Oe. izutaiis (red stem), 
from the attacks of the Peronospora prevented a satisfactory analysis 
of the hybrid types. In the following year (1912) these biennial forms 
which were not seriously injured by the parasite came into flower. There 
were two distinct hybrid types. One of these appeared to be a blend, but 
the petals were more like those of Oe. nutans, though larger than those 
of either parent. It has been named Oe. hybrida nutella. I t  proved to 
be self-sterile. The other hybrid was selective, receiving certain char- 
acters from each parent and developing them to their full expression. 
The flowers were exactly like those of Oe. pycnocarpa, and it has been 
named Oe. hybrida pynzella. It  is self-fertile to a very high degree. 

Because of the injury to the rosettes parasitized by the Peronospora, 
the experiments were repeated. It was also desirable to study the recip- 
rocal crosses between the two species. Therefore reciprocal cross-polli- 
nations of the parents in the first generation of the garden cultures were 
made in 1912. 

The seed of these reciprocal crosses, as well as of the two parents, was 

2 Exactly such short-circuit annual forms appeared in an undescribed species, No. 17 
of my 1913 cultures, about 50 percent being short-circuit forms, while the remainder 
which came into flower in 1914 formed mature rosettes with leaves strongly cut over 
the basal half. 
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QUADRUPLE HYBRIDS IN OENOTHEFU 22 I 

sown in seed pans during March 1913. When the seedlings were fur- 
nished with 4 or  5 leaves they were transplanted to flats, and then when 
of suitable size were transplanted to the garden in May. Some developed 
as annuals and began to flower in July, while others formed autumnal 
rosettes and did not flower until the season of 1914. Of the hybrids 
which came into flower during July and August it was evident that there 
were two distinct types, and these two types were identical with the two 
hybrid types obtained the previous year. Furthermore, these two hy- 
brid types appeared on each side of the reciprocal crosses. 

FIGURE 7.-The selective hybrid, hybrido pycnella (p X n). 

In the seedling stage, as well as in the early rosette stage it was quite 
impossible to differentiate the parents except for occasional red' spots in 
the leaves of the red-stemmed parent, and as the leaves became larger 
the mid-veins of this parent also began to show the red color. Likewise 
it was impossible to distinguish the hybrid types, either from each other 
or from either parent. But when the annuals began stem development it 
was possible to differentiate the parents and hybrid types from the char- 
acter of the lower stem leaves, but not with such certainty as at the 
flowering period or  in the well developed autumnal rosettes. 
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QUADRUPLE HYB~RIDS IN OENOTHERA 223 

The remaining hybrid rosettes, those which did not proceed to stem 
development that season, could not be differentiated into types during 
July or early August. But as they approached the autumnal stage the 
new and larger leaves began to display the differential characters which 
permitted sorting into distinct types with a fair degree of accuracy, and 
when mature in September three distinct hybrid types were easily recog- 
nizable, the third type not producing annual forms that season. This 
third hybrid type is named hybrida tortuosa, because the mature autum- 
nal rosette leaves are often more or less strongly twisted due to their 
narrow, convex, crinkled form. The following season (1914) the bien- 
nial individuals, those with the mature autumnal rosettes in 1913, came 
into flower, and four hybrid types in the F, generation of the cross were 
di~tinguished.~ The fourth type had the rosette characters of the third 
but the stem color of the mature plant was green instead of red as in 
tortuosa. It is named hybrida tortuella. 

Characters of the four hybrids of the F ,  generation compared 
with the parents 

For 
the purpose of easy comparison the principal contrast characters of the 
parents are repeated. 

Oenothera nutans. Rosette leaves broad, with a few rather promi- 
nent teeth over the basal part of the blade, convex, crinkled, red-veined; 
stems red ; stem leaves spreading ; petals obovate, overlapping, fluted, 
distal margin eroded and plain, quickly wilting; pods short, usually 
crowded ; plants maturing early, very fertile; progeny very uniform. 

Rosette leaves comparatively narrow, deeply 
cut over the basal half of the blade, furrowed, repand, plain or some- 
what buckled, white-veined ; stems green ; stem leaves depressed ; petals 
cuneate, not meeting, not fluted, distal margin not eroded, notched, 
rather firm and wilting late; pods comparatively long, often crowded; 
plants maturing late, very fertile; progeny very uniform. 

Oenothera hybrida nutella. A blend4 hybrid. Rosette leaves flat, in- 
termediate in width and edge characters between the two parents, the 
basal part of the mature autumnal leaves cut about half as deeply as in 
the pycnocarpa parent; stems pink; stem leaves spreading; petals larger 
than those of either parent, sometimes showing more of the nutans char- 

The principal characters of the F, hybrids may now be given. 

Oenothera pycnocarpa. 

3 For the proportional numbers of these hybrid types in the reciprocal crosses see 
the tables 2 to 9. 
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224 GEO. F. ATKIN.SON 

acter, more rarely the pycizocarpa character dominates ; absolutely self- 
sterile so far as tested, though pollen and egg cells are both functional in 
crosses with other forms; pods rather long, lax; plants maturing late, 
flowering for a long period. 

Oenothera hybrida pycnella. A selective4 hybrid. Rosette leaves 
broad, with a few rather prominent teeth over the basal part of the blade, 
furrowed, repand, plain; stem leaves spreading; stems green ; flowers 
exactly like those of Oe. pycnocarpa; pods rather long, moderately dense ; 
plants maturing early, very fertile; type fixed in the F, generation, 
breeds true, progeny very uniform. 

Oenothera hybrida tortuosa. A selective hybrid. Rosette leaves 

FIGURE 9.-Autumnal rosette of Oenothera nutans. 

4 T h e  term “blend” hybrid is here used in the usual acceptation of the term. The  
allelomorphic factor pairs blend so that a form intermediate between the two appears. 
The term “selective” hybrid applied to the three other hybrids of the F, has reference 
to the fact that only one factor of each homologous pair is selected for expression in 
a given hybrid, from those in the F, zygote, the other factors being subordinated. 
The factors selected come from both parents. 
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225 QUADRUPLE HYBRIDS IN OENOTHERA 

comparatively narrow, deeply cut over the basal half of the blade, con- 
vex, crinkled, red-veined, often more or less twisted (probably a result 
of the tension from strong convexity and crinkledness of the narrow 
leaves) ; stems red; stem leaves convex, depressed, a few rather strong, 
distant teeth over base of blade; flowers exactly like those of nutans; 
pods short, dense (or crowded) like those of Izutans; plants maturing 
late, very fertile; type fixed in the F, generation, breeds true; progeny 
very uniform. 

Oenothera hybrida tortuella. A selective hybrid. This hybrid appears 
to have all the characters of hybrida tortziosa in the first generation, ex- 
cept the red stem, a nutans character, hybrida tortuella having the green 
stem of the parent pycizocarpa; very fertile; type not fixed in the F, 
generation, since in the F, generation it breaks into a number of types 

FIGURE Io.-Rosette of blend hybrid nutella (n x p).  Note the intermediate width 
and edge character of the leaves. 
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226 GEO. F. ATKINSON 

showing great variations. This fourth hybrid appears in very small 
numbers compared with the others.' 

A single individual of hybrida tortuella appeared in the 1913-14 cul- 
tures. In the autumn of 1913 its rosette was classed as a tortiiosa. It 
caused considerable surprise in 1914 when it came into flower that its 
stem should be green, since I had forecast a red stem for all the plants 
with tortuosa rosettes. 

The photographs reproduced here present in graphic form nearly all 

A 

I ;, 1 

FIGURE II.-Rosette of selective hybrid, hybrida pycnella (n X p). Observe the 
broadness and toothedness of the nutans leaves. 

6 The plants were not grown in large enough numbers to determine whether or not 
there is any regularity in the ratios of the different hybrid types appearing in the 
first generation. I n  the cross nutans X pycnocarpa (1913 culture) there were 108 
plants in the garden culture. Of these 35 were annual nutella, and IO were annual 
pycnella, ZI tortuosa and I torfuella. Of the reciprocal cross (pycnocarpa x nutans) 
only 51 plants were grown in the garden. Of these 4 were annual nutella, g were 
annual pycnella. There were 38 which formed autumnal rosettes, 36 pycnclla and 1 
nutella. 
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the characters of the two parents and their four hybrids. The fact that 
the parents differ by so many strong contrast characters, the majority 
of which under normal culture are so clear-cut and strikingly different 
in the two parents, permits a very satisfactory study of the transmission 
of the characters, and their composition in the F, hybrids. 

The habit of the plants is shown in figs. I to 7, all from biennials. 
Figure I represents nutans, and figures z to 4 show three of the hybrid 
types of the cross nutans X pycnocarpa; figure 2 is the F, blend hybrid, 

QUADRUPLE HYBRIDS IN  OENOTHERA 

c 

FIGURE 12.-Rosette of selective hybrid, Aybrida fortuosa (n X p).  Note the narrow- 
ness and cutness of pycrrocarpa and the crinkledness and convexity of rtutarts in the 
leaves. 

nutella; figure 3 the green-stemmed F, selective hybrid, pgcnella, and 
figure 4 the red-stemmed F, selective hybrid, tortiiosa. 

In figure 8 are presented details of the inflorescence." The differences 
6 It was rather late in the season when the flowers of nutans and pycrtella (p x n) 

were photographed, and the bracts were not quite so large as the earlier ones. 
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in the petal characters are striking. The upper row contains nutans at 
the left, and then follow in order three of the hybrid types (nutella, 
pycnella and tortuosa) when nzrtans is the mother. The lower row con- 
tains pycnocarpa at the left, and two of the hybrid types (nwtella and 
pycnella) when pycnocarpa is the mother. Tortarella is. not shown, its 

FIGURE ~j.-Rosette of Oenothera pycnocarpa. 

flowers being like those of tortuosa. The petals of tortacosa are clearly 
those of nutans, and the petals of pycizella are clearly those of pycno- 
carpa. The petals of nutella are often very like those of nutans, particu- 
larly as regards the plaited character and oboval form. They are, how- 
ever, larger than those of nutans. T,he emargination is more pro- 
nounced, showing more of the pycnocarpa character. Sometimes the 
plaited character is not so pronounced, as is evident in the photograph 
of nutella ( n  X p). But in many examples the plaited character is very 
evident. While, therefore, the petals of this blend hybrid (nutella) more 
strongly resemble those of nutans, they are modified by those of pycno- 
carpa, the blend in the petal characters being less striking than in the 
vegetative characters. 
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The rosettes of nzlitalzs X pyc~zocarpa are reproduced in figures g to 
12; those of pycnocarpa X nutans in figures 13 to 15. Figure g is the 
mother nutans; figure IO is the F, blend, hybrida ntitella. The hybrida 
nutella rosette of the reciprocal cross (pycnocarpa X nutans) is shown 
in figure 14. By a comparison with the rosettes of the parents (for the 

FIGURE rq.-Rosette of the blend hybrid, hybrida nutella, from the cross pycrrocarpa 
x nutans. 

rosette of Oe. pycnocarpa see figure 13), the blending of the characters, 
wideness with narrowness, and cutness with toothedness, is very evident. 

In figure 11 is shown a rosette of the F, selective, hybrida pycnella, 
from the progeny when nutuns was the mother, and in figure 15 the same 
form when pycnocarpa was the mother. The two have the same compo- 
sition of characters, but pycnella ( p  X n )  has fewer leaves, selected be- 
cause the leaf detail could be better represented in the photograph. The 
photograph shows the selection of the width and toothed character from 
nutans. Furrowedness and repandness come from pycnocarpa, but are 
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not shown well in the photograph. At the time the photographs were 
made furrowedness had not been recognized as a character and con- 
siderable effort was made to flatten the leaves down so that the edge 
characters would appear to better advantage. 

In figure 12 is the F, selective hybrida tortrrosa. This is as yet repre- 
sented only from the progeny when mitaiis is the mother. I t  has not yet 
appeared in the cultures of pycizocarpa X I Z U ~ Q ~ Z S .  This is quite a re- 
markable rosette. The larger leaves have the narrowness and cutness of 
pycuocnrpa, the crinkledness and convexity of irritaizs, all these char- 
acters being clearly represented in the photograph. I t  has also the red- 
veinedness of urrtaizs. 

I .  

FIGURE ~g.-Rosettc of selective hybrid, hybridn pycriclln, from the cross pycrtocarpa 
X rr7ttans. 

In  diagram I the principal characters which have been studied, are 
tabulated in such a way as to show the Idending of the contrast charac- 
ters of the two parents in the F, hybrida irrrtclla. and also the sorting of 
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characters from the two parents with their recombination into new com- 
plexes, or mosaics,7 in the F, selectives, lzybrida pycnella and hybrida 
tortziosa. In the upper line are arranged the characters of nzbtans, in 
the lower line those of pyclzocarpa, while in the middle line are arranged 
those of hybrida tortziosa, hybrida nutella and lzybrida pycnella. The 
lines indicate the source and distribution of characters. 

The abbreviations in the diagram are explained in table I .  Hybrida 
tortziella had not been detected when this diagram was made. But its 
phenotype in the F, is so like that of hybrida tortuosa (but having a 
green stem instead of the red stem of tortziosa) it is better to not compli- 
cate the diagram by its introduction. 

As seen by an examination of diagram I there is a distinct linking or 
association, of certain factors in their transmission to the F, selective 
hybrids, pycnella and tortuosa. There is a splitting of the total factor 
composition of certain members of the plant body. The splitting, how- 
ever, occurs almost entirely befzveen factors, not through them, SO that 
certain factors, or groups of factors, are transmitted entire to one or the 
other of the F, selective hybrids. Examples of this linking or associa- 
tion of characters are as follows : First, color characters ; second, petal 
characters ; third, broadness and toothedness of rosette leaves ; fourth, 
narrowness and cutness of rosette leaves ; fifth, crinkledness, convexity 
and red-veinedness of rosette leaves ; sixth, plainness, furrowedness and 
white-veinedness of rosette leaves (in hybrida pycnella the mid-veins of 
the leaves are often tinged with red). The linked characters are in- 
herited as follows by the two F, selectives, pycnella and tortuosa: 

In lzybrida pycnella the habit is taken from nutans; the rosettes take 
the broadness and toothedness of the leaves from nzttans; the furrowed- 
ness, repandness and plainness of the leaves come from pycnocarpa; the 
green stem and green tubercles come from pycnocarpa; width and edge 
character of stem leaves come from nutans; the size and persistency of 
the bracts are derived from pycnocarpa; all the petal characters come 
from pycnocarpa. I t  will be noted that the green stem and petal char- 
acters come from pycnocarpa, but it may not be a case of linking between 
petal characters and stem color, other than that of their association in 
the parent pycnocarpa. 

In Izybrida tortziosa the habit comes from pycnocarpa; the rosette 
leaves take the narrowness and cutness from pycnocarpa; the convexity, 
crinkledness and red-veinedness from nzitans; the red stem and red 
tubercles from nu tam;  width of the stem,leaves comes from nutans,  but 

'These mosaics are of a different kind from those described by BLARINGHEM (1913). 
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GEO. F. ATKINSON, QUADRUPLE HYBRIDS OF Oenothera nutans AND Oe. pycnocarpa 

TABLE I 

Nutans 

BT = broad and toothed 
Cr = crinkled 

Rv = red-veined 
S r  = spots red 

B = broad 

Wt = weakly toothed 
Rv = red-veined 

Stem { z t  2 r:dd tubercles 

Brs = bracts smaII 
Inflorescence Brc = bracts caducous 7 Pet = petal characters 

D = dense 
Pods { S F small 

Sm = smooth 

= immune to Peroriospora 
Constitution { xpb = attacked by bugs slightly 

G E ~ E T I C S  2: M y  1917 

Key to the abbreviations used in diagram I 

Tortziosa Nutella 

NC = narrow and cut M = medium broad 
Cr = crinkled F1 zz flat 
C I convex Pv = pink-veined 
Rv = red-veined S r  = some red spots 
S r  = spots red 

B = broad M = medium broad 
C = convex 

(tb) = strongly\ and distantly Strt = strongly toothed 
F1 = flat 

toothed over base Pv  = pink-veined 
Rv = red-winrd 

R = red 
Rt  Z= red tubercles 

P == pink 
Pt = pink tubercles 

Brs L bracts stii.4 Bm =- bracts medium 
Brc = bracts ~ a d u t o u s  Bp = bracts persistent 
Pet = petal characters Pet = pctal characters 

D Z= dense Lax = lax 
S = small M = medium size 
Sm -= smooth H = hairy 

P y c d l u  Pycnocarpa 

BT = broad and toothed NC = narrow and cut 
F = furrowed F = furrowed 
R = repand K = repand 
Wv' = white-veined or  pink-veined W v  = white-veined 
S r  L= sometimes red spots Sn = spots none 

B = broad N = narrow 
F = furrowed, but not usually F = furrowed 

W t  = weakly toothed Wv = white-veined 
Wv+= white-veined or pink 

strongly so Strt  = strongly toothed 

G = green 
Gt = green tubercles 

G = green 
Gt = green tubercles 

I31 = bracts large Er1 = bracts large 
Bp = bracts persistent Brp = bracts persistent 
Pet = petal characters Pet = petal characters 

D = fairly dense 
La r- large 
FI = hairy 

D = dense 
La = large 
H = hairy 

Sp = susceptible to Peronospora 
Ab+ r= attacked by bugs 
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233 QUADRUPLE HYBRIDS IN OENOTHERA 

the edge character is different from either parent ; the size and caducous 
character of the bracts are derived from nutans; all the petal characters 
come from nutans. In the mature state, when rosette leaves are not 
present, tortuosa resembles nutans very strongly, the habit, drooping of 
the leaves, and edge character of the stem leaves being the only differ- 
ential characters in this stage. There are a few rather prominent and 
distant teeth on the base of the blade,* a very different character from 
the rather regularly serrate leaves over the middle and upper part of the 
stem of pycnocarpa, and the nearly plain edge of the stem leaves of 
nutans. 

In hybrida tortuella the phenotypic characters of the F, are derived as 
in tortuosa, but instead of receiving the red stem of nutans, it takes the 
green stem of pycnocarpa. There is here a crossing over of stem color 
and flower character as compared with the two other selective hybrids. 

While all the contrast vegetative characters possessed by the two 
parents are transmitted, each in its entirety, to the two F, selectives, 
some to pycnella, the others to tortuosa, the F, blend, hybrida nutella, 
inherits all, or a very large proportion of the contrast characters of the 
two parents. In such a case it is impossible for both characters of the 
“allelomorphic pair” to express themselves in their completeness. Each 
is modified by the other member of the pair so that an intermediate state 
between the two contrast characters is attained. The “allelomorphs” 
blend. In the rosettes, the broadness and toothedness of wtans 
blend with the narrowness and cutness of pycnocarpa; the convexity and 
crinkledness of nutans blend with the furrowedness of pycnocarpa and 
the leaves are flat or nearly so. There are no real intergrading forms 
between the three hybrids, though each one shows slight fluctuations. 
The red color of the stems and tubercles of nutans blend with the green 
of pycnocarpa and an intermediate state of coloration (pink) results. 
The small bracts of nutans blend with the large ones of pycnocarpa and 
bracts of an intermediate size appear on nutella. 

The F, blend hybrid (nutella) presents a very interesting case of 
sterility. When the inflorescence is covered with paper bags, or other 
screen, to prevent insects from bringing foreign pollen to the stigma, no 
seeds are developed. Though the pods often attain a considerable size 
and give the impression that seed is being formed, they are found to be 

8 The few rather prominent teeth over the base of the stem leaves recalls the same 
feature of the lower stem leaves of the parent pycnocarpa, but the stem leaves of 
tortuosa with this character have a more extensive distribution on the stem than is 
the case in pycnocarpa. ‘ 
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hollow, and finally die. This is not due to a failure in pollination, for, 
like the parents, and others of the smaller-flowered oenotheras. pollina- 
tion takes place in the bud. In the summer of 1912, .vihen it wai dis- 
covered that protected floners were not setting seed, a large number 
were hand-pollinated. Not only was pollen from the same flower used 
in some cases, and in others pollen from different flowers of the same 
individual, but cross-pollitiations between different indivitluals were also 
made. During the summer of 1913 a much larger 
number of hand-pollinations were made. Several inflorescences n-ere 
also protected by covering with paper bags. In no case did seed develop. 
A large number of hand-pollinations were again made in 1914, using 
not only iiritclla (11 x p)  but imtella ( p  x n )  in reciprocal cross-pollina- 
tions. No seed \vas formed. The same results were obtained in 1916. 

The sterility of the blend hybrid (nutella) is not due to sterility of the 
pollen or egg cells. Flowers which are unprotected, i f  visited by bees 
which have access to the parents or other species, growing in proximity, 
set an abundance of viable seed, When hand-pollinated, using pollen 
from either parent, from lzybridn pgcizella, Izybrida torhosa, from Oe. 
grandiflora, Oe. Lawaarckiana, and some other species, an abundance of 
viable seed is formed. The pollen is well formed, showing a small, and 
no greater, percentage of poor grains than either of the parents. It is 
effective when placed on the stigma of either parent, on lzjbrida pgcnella 
and hybrida tortuosa, on Oe. graizdiflora, Oe. Lamarckiana. and other 
species. 

The cause of the sterility of hyhrida nzitelln, therefore, has not been de- 
termined. 
physiological processes among the blended “factors,” or characters, in- 
herited from the two parents. Or  it may be due to a lack of blending 
among some of the homologous characters, structures or physiological 
processes or parts of the inflorescence. If a complete and equal blending 
of all homologous factors for the inflorescence took place, it may be that 
the reproductive processes would present as high a degree of efficiency 
as the vegetative processes have. That the phenomenon of blending of 
all the homologous factors for the inflorescence does not take place is 
shown by the petals, which are far more like those of nzitaizs than of 
pycnocarpa. The blending of certain parental characters in the inflores- 
cence, the taking over of others in their entirety from one parent with 
the exclusion of their homologues, and possibly the incomplete blending 
or unequal sharing in the union of others may produce an organization 
ineffective for the reproductive processes. Certain of the “qualities” or 

S o  seed formed. 

But it may be due to a lack of correlation in certain of the ’ 
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properties combined in the egg, or pollen, or both, may lack the recipro- 
cal influences necessary to a union of sperm and egg, although sperm 
and egg are effective in other combinations. It is also possible that cer- 
tain physiological properties may retard the growth of the pollen tube 
when the flowers are selfed, but may not be effective against the growth 
of the tube from foreign pollen. Some preliminary studies indicate that 
the pollen tube does not grow rapidly enough down the style to reach 
the egg in time. 

Whatever may be the nature of the lack of a reciprocal working of 
the reproductive mechanism in hybrida nutella it can not be attributed 
to irregularities in the meiotic division preceding the formation of the 
pollen, such as have been shown by JUEL (1900, p. 639-641) to take 
place in Syringa Rothomagensis ( a  hybrid of S. uztlgaris and S. Persica, 
according to FOCKE 1881, p. 255) ,  where typical mitotic figures are rare 
in the first division of the gonotokonts. In the atypical cases a process 
intermediate between mitosis and constriction occurs, a number of chro: 
mosomes appear to go to the daughter nuclei undivided, some are left 
in the cytoplasm. He  suggests that there is a lack of mixing of the 
nuclear substance. Irregularities have also been shown by ROSENBERG 
(1903, 1904, 1909) in a hybrid between Drosera rottindifolia and D .  
longifolia, where there is a difference in the number of chromosomes in 
the two parents; by CANNON (1903, p. 133) in a Gossypium hybrid 
(G. Barbadense X herbacewn), where some pollen mother cells divide 
normally, others abnormally; and by METCALF (1901, p. 109) in Gladi- 
olus hybrids, where two spindles were observed, presumably due to a 
repulsion between the paternal and maternal chromosomes, so that they 
remain in separate groups. These and similar abnormalities in meiotic 
division may explain the sterility of pollen in certain hybrids. STRAS- 
BURGER (1904, p. 609) makes the interesting suggestion that the diffi- 
culties resulting in the formation of imperfect pollen occur in synapsis 
of the heterotypic division. 

But, as stated above, this can not account for the sterility of hybrida 
nutella, unless during synapsis (or other critical moments in the forma- 
tion of the gones) there is an association of physiological “properties” 
or “tendencies” in the pollen and embryo sac of such a nature as to pre- 
vent the reciprocal working of the sperm and egg of hybrida niitella 
when brought together, but permits reciprocal working when either 
sperm or egg mates with a germ cell of related forms. 

The F, hybrids of Nicotiana Forgetiana crossed with N .  alata grandi- 
flora are individually self-sterile according to EAST (1915, p. 80) as are 
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the F,, F, and F, generations. But cross-fertility is high betn-een dif- 
ferent individuals of each generation, or between individuals of different 
generations. The rate of growth of the pollen tubes down the style is 
so slow that they do not reach the ovary before the flower wilts, when in- 
dividual plants are selfed. But in cross-pollinations between different 
individuals of any generation, the growth of the pollen tube is accelerated 
and reaches the ovary in time to carry the sperm cell to the egg. The 
self-sterility of individuals is explained by EAST on the ground that the 
protoplasms of the sex members are alike; and the pollen therefore lacks 
the kind of enzymes needed to call forth the secretion of a hexose sugar 
in the style which gives the direct stimulus to the pollen tube in those 
cases where its growth is accelerated. 

The blend hybrid, Oe. laybrida nutella, is thus a striking instance of an 
intermediate hybrid which is totally self-sterile so far as determined. 
Not only are individual plants sterile, but all members of the race, what- 
ever their origin (i.e. from either side of the reciprocal crosses of the 
parents), show cross-sterility when bred ilzter S C . ~  But: this sterility is 
not due to an impairment of the fertile condition of either the pollen or 
egg cells. The self-sterility may be due to a too great likeness of the 
protoplasm of the sex members as EAST suggests for the individual self- 
sterility of the Nicotiana hybrids. The rate of growth of the pollen tube 
in nutella has not been definitely determined. Some preliminary studies 
suggest that it grows too slowly to reach the ovules in time. 

I t  does not seem clear how the protoplasm of the sex members of 
Izybrida itutella could be any nearer alike than those of each of the 
parents since the parents are very likely what DEVRIES calls isogamous 
species. Furthermore the parents, like most small-flowered oenotheras, 
have a very long historical background of close inbreeding, which ac- 
cording to EAST'S suggestions should result in protoplasmic identity in 
the sexual members. Close and long-continued inbreeding in plants a t  
least, does not in all cases lead to complete sterility resulting in an in- 
compatibility between the germ cells, though it may largely account for 
partial sterility of the pollen. The somatic cells carry all the factors 
of the two germ cells, but a t  the time of the development of the repro- 
ductive structures there is a differentiation into maleness and femaleness, 
manifest in many cases by differentiation in form. Probably also physi- 

1916 I had in culture a new race of +wtelZa from a cross between Oe. nlctans 
of the third generation and a feral individual of Oe. pycnocarpa. Cross-pollinations 
were made between this race of nufella and that from crosses between the 3rd gen- 
eration of the original parents. Tu'o seed was formed. 
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ological differentiation takes place resulting in the formation of different 
enzymes, etc. The mere fact then, of the coming together of the proto- 
plasm of nutans and pycnocarpa into the blend hybrida nutella would not 
make the protoplasm of its sex members any more alike than is the case 
in either of its parents. But the lack of complete blending in certain 
features of the inflorescence and flowers may prevent certain physio- 
logical differentiations necessary to establish a state of compatibility suf- 
ficient to permit the coming together and union of the germ cells. 

There is another feature which should be considered. The pollen and 
egg cells may be overloaded with active factors since the sperm and egg 
cell each carry all or nearly all the factors of both parents of the cross in 
an active state. If there is physiological incompatibility between sperm 
and egg, as I am inclined to believe, can it be that this overload of factors, 
all tending to express themselves as they do in this blend hybrid, has 
anything to do with this incompatibility? 

Correlation between hybrid constitution and relative state of sterility 
or fertility 

The three hybrids present an interesting correlation between their 
hybrid constitution and their relative state of sterility or fertility. Hy- 
brida nutella inherits all the factors of its parents. All the factors are 
active and only a mean between the homologous characters results. The 
vegetative characters are a blend. Certain flower structures are com- 
bined in such a way as to produce an inefficient reproductive machine 
and sterility results, although both pollen and egg cell are efficient in 
other combinations. In hybrida pycnella on the other hand, while “in- 
heriting” in its egg cell all of the same factors, there is selected an ef- 
fective combination of active factors which do not blend. I t  reaches a 
very high state of efficiency in its reproductive structures for it p s -  
sesses a very high degree of fertility. The same can be said of hybrida 
tortuosa in which different factors are selected from the same “inheri- 
tance” in its egg cells,-factors which are complementary to those pres- 
ent in hybrida pycnella. 

Another feature in which the annual forms of pycnella differ from 
either parent is the less dense inflorescence. Consequently the pods are 
not so crowded as they are in either parent grown as biennials, though 
the pods are large and crowded with seeds. So far as the parents are 
concerned, the ,biennial forms are stocky, and there is a great tendency 
to fasciation in the stocky individuals on rich soils, much more so in 
pycnocarpa than in nutaw.  No fasciation has been as yet observed in 
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pycnella, whether annual or biennial forms. While the petals of pycfiella 
are usually of the same size as those of pycpzocnrpa, and smaller than 
those of nultans, under certain conditions, not yet determined, they are 
larger even than those of mitaizs, in size sometimes approaching those 
of nutella. 

In the I;, blend hybrid, lzybrida ~zlitella, besides the sterility resulting 
from the lack of correlation in some part of the reproductive machinery, 
there are some striking modifications in the inflorescence. As already 
stated, the petals are larger than those of iiiitans, which in turn has 
larger petals than pyciiocarpa. The flower buds also average longer, 
and the spread of the flou7er is greater." The cause of this progression 
in the size o i  the flower has not been determined. I t  is not accompanied 
by increased size of other members of the plant body. Possibly it may 
bear some correlation to the self-sterility, since certain forms of sterility 
in plants are sometimes accompanied by more showy flowers. It is known 
also that some hybrids are larger than either parent, but the increase in 
size here relates only to parts of the flower. The stigma does not over- 
top the stamens as in many of the large-flowered open-pollinated 
oenotheras. 

Another striking modification in lzybridn nutella is the lax inflorescence 
and the consequent lax relation of the pods. This is a characteristic of 
the annual as well as of the biennial forms. 

While hybrida pycnella matures early, the annual forms very early, 
hybrida niitella matures late. The annual forms of nutella, even though 
they flower early in some seasons, usually continue to flower until killed 
by frost in November. It would seem therefore that the earliness of 
nutam is not only inherited by pycnclla, but also that a progression in 
this quality has taken place so that the earliness of maturity is intensi- 
fied. On the other hand, the lateness of pycizocarpa is inherited by 
nutella and there appears to have occurred a progression of the quality 
of lateness in this hybrid. 

In lzybrida tortuosa the edge character of the stem leaves is peculiar, 
the basal half having fewer teeth than either parent, over the same 
extent. Tortiiosa is the only one of the hybrids thus far which may be 
fasciated, all of the biennial individuals, except one, presenting this 
character in a marked degree, so that the over-toy of the main stem is 

In Oe. pycnocarpa the spread of the open flower is 20-35 mm, the petals average 
In Oe. nutans the spread of the open flower is 35-42 mm;  the 

In Oe. hybvida itutclla the spread of 
about 15 x 15 mm. 
petals are 18-32 mm long X 15-20 mm broad. 
the open flower is 5o-j5 mm;  the petals are 20-25 mm x 20-22 mm broad. 
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not what it otherwise would be. Tortuosa also continues to flower 
longer than nutam,  this character as well as that of fasciation probably 
being drawn from pycnocarpa. 

Difference in habit betwee?% annual and biennial f o r i m  
The habit of the annual forms of the two hybrids, pycnella and nu- 

tella, is shown by my cultures thus far to be quite different. The plants 
are lower in stature, and this is true of annual forms of pycnocarpa and 
nutans. The lower branches are more spreading, especially those aris- 
ing in the axils of the rosette leaves, but to some extent also, the lower 
stem branches. The wider-spreading branches with the lower stature 
gives to the plant quite a different habit from that of the biennial forms. 
This variation in form must be taken into account in any comparison of 
the hybrids with their parents. The habit varies also according to the 
time in the season at  which stem development begins. The earlier in 
the season stem formation and branching begin, the more nearly normal 
will the habit be, according to my observations. If stem development is 
postponed until August or September the lower branches diverge at  a 
wider angle, and often grow for some distance nearly or quite parallel 
with the surface of the ground, the free end usually curved more or less 
strongly upward. Many of these branches may be as long or longer than 
the central axis, but the upward curving tip may not reach the same 
height as the main stem. This peculiarity has been observed in Izybrida 
pycnella, hybrida nutella and the cultures of pycnocarpa. 

Among the 1913 cultures of pycnocarpa, where seeds were sown in 
the greenhouse during March, and the seedlings later transplanted to 
the garden, in one lot from a seven-carpeled pod only 2 out of 120 

plants formed stems and flowers during the first season. Stem develop- 
ment began late in the season, toward the middle or last of August. In 
one plant the main stem was inclined at  an angle of about 45", and the 
branches arising from the base of the stem were wide-spreading. In the 
other plant the main stem grew parallel with the ground and was so rigid 
that it could not have been brought to the erect position without breaking. 

In  another race of Oenothera from Ithaca, No. 17 of my cultures, a 
large percentage of annual forms occurred in transplanted seedlings in 
1913. Some of these began stem development early enough to mature 
seed. The branching of these forms was near the normal, But those 
which began stem development from about the middle of August pre- 
sented a wide departure from the normal, due to growth of the lower 
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branches nearly or quite parallel with the surface of the ground, and at 
a distance from the main axis of 3-5 dm then curved upward. In an- 
other species from Ithaca, Oenothera angustissivna GATES (1913), in my 
cultures of 1913 a very small percentage began stem development. Two 
plants came into flower in September. The branches were somewhat 
more wide-spreading than in the normal forms. Two others began stem 
development in September forming three or four stems each. None of 
these stems grew erect. All were prostrate and applied closely to the 
ground. During the latter part of September and October a dense 
rosette was formed at  the tip of each of these prostrate branches, but no 
roots had formed. The plants with a large central rosette, and several 
smaller ones on prostrate stems 2-3 dm from the central rosette pre- 
sented a very peculiar appearance. This same phenomenon has been ob- 
served in other species where stem development begins late. 

These variations are epigenetic. They indicate a wide range in the 
morphological complex, among the individuals of certain species, races 
or hybrids. The amplitude of this variation is linear, i.e., it extends 
along the line of the life cycle which becomes short or long, simple or 
complex, according to epigenetic conditions. But the lateral variations 
or fluctuations do not meet nor transgress the limits between the species, 
races or hybrids. 

What all of the conditions are which influence this variation in the 
length of the life cycle, and the lesser or greater degree in the full ex- 
pression of the maximum characteristics, is difficult to determine. For 
example, it is difficult to judge the stimulus which determines the begin- 
ning of the stem development in the annual forms, which in some cases 
may occur at  almost any time during the season. But when stem de- 
velopment begins, it appears to serve as a stimulus which checks the 
further development of the rosette, so that the rosettes are arrested in 
development at  different periods. Soil conditions such as fertility, mois- 
ture content, etc., probably play a part. The formation of wide-spread- 
ing branches, particularly branches which grow for a considerable dis- 
tance nearly parallel with, or on the surface of the ground, appears to 
bear some relation to temperature, especially to the seasonal cold of late 
summer and autumn. 

In addition to the morphological evidence that there are no intergrad- 
ing forms between the hybrids, very strong evidence is furnished by the 
high state of fertility in hybrida pycnella and hybrida tortuosa, which 
practically show no variability in this respect; and the quite complete 
self-sterility of hybrida nutella. 
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THE F2 GENERATIONS 

‘The behavior of these hybrids in the F, generation has been studied 
in all except hybrida nutella, which is self-sterile. Thus far the F, is 
obtained only when the hybrid is pollinated by some other form or 
species. Hybrida pycnella and hybrida tortuosa are fixed in the first 
generation, and therefore breed true, the F, generation being exactly like 
the F,. They will probably continue to breed true in succeeding gener- 
ations (pycnella has been tested to the 3rd generation). In this respect 
these two hybrids follow the general rule applying to most of the hybrids 
in the genus Oenothera (section Onagra) as discovered by DEVRIES 

The behavior of the fourth hybrid in the 2nd generation is very pecul- 
iar. The F, generation of hybrida tortuella was first obtained in the 
summer of 1915 in a number of plants which were grown as annuals: 
the mature rosette stage was therefore not obtained. The plants pre- 
sented great variations, apparently none of them assignable strictly to 
any of the types represented by the two parents or the other three hy- 
brids. No special study was made of these different types partly be- 
cause the number of other cultures requiring attention made impossible 
the necessary critical examination of these new types. The result was 
such a surprising contrast with the behavior of the other three hybrids, 
it seemed desirable that the culture should be repeated. This was deemed 
important not only for the purpose of eliminating the possibility of an 
error in the 1915 cultures, but also that the complete life cycle might be 
studied in cultures of the plants grown as biennials. Several individuals 
of the hybrida tortuella appeared in the 1915 F, generations of recipro- 
cal crosses between nutans and pycnocarpa, so that there was an oppor- 
tunity of studying the behavior of this hybrid from both sides of the 
cross. Flowers were not bagged to save protected seed until quite late 
in the season. The amount of seed saved was small. As a result of this 
together with rather scant germination, probably because of immaturity, 
the number of seedlings obtained was small. 

The young plants in 2s- inch  pots, bearing 4-5 leaves, were trans- 
planted to the garden near the middle of July 1916. During August the 
rosettes began to show differences. By September the rosettes were well 
formed and the variations were very striking. The variations relate to 
size of the rosette, width of the leaf, edge character, color of the mid- 
vein, form, crinkledness, etc. In 23 rosettes g different types are5repre- 
sented, only one of them approaching the rosette character of hybrida 
tortuosa. These different types of rosette have been photographed and 

(1903, 1911, 1913). 
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noted. 
can be studied in 1917. 

The further account of them is reserved until the mature plants 

BACK. AKD INTER CROSSES OF T H E  H Y B R I D S  PYCNELLA,  NUTELLA A S D  TORTUOSA 

Further experiments on the interaction of the "factors" present in 
Oeiiotliera iiiitaiis and Oe. pyciiocarpa were undertaken by making all 
the possible back- a i d  inter-crcsses of the three hybrids, pycnellu, nzitelln 
and fortriosa. The fourth and rare hybrid, fovtiiella, was not included in 
these experiments for the reason that fortzrella was at  first supposed to 
be merely a green-stemmed form of f o ~ f t i o s u ,  in which the factor for 
red stem color was temporarily suppressed, and that it niight appear 
again in the F2. It was only after the completion of the back- and inter- 
crosses of the three other hybrids, that the discovery was made. that the 
genotypic constitution of tortiiella was fundamentally different from 
that of torfiiosa, resulting in a breaking up into numerous types in the 
F, generation. Some preliminary cultures were made in 1914. These 
were repeated in 1915 along with the cultures of the remaining back- 
and inter-crosses. 

From the cultures of 1914 it was learned that in the reciprocal back- 
crosses of pycnella with pgcnocarpa, only one type appeared in the 
progeny. When pp iocarpa  was the mother and pgcriclla the pollen 
parent, the entire progeny a-as identical with pycwlla.  JVhen pgciidla 
\vas the mother and pgcizocarpa as the pollen parent, all the progeny 
was identical with pycizocarpa. That is, in the reciprocal crosses between 
pycriocarpa and pyciiella patrocliny prevailed. But \\.hen iiiitella was 
used in any of the crosses, splitting into two or more types usually occurs. 
The selective hybrid pyc?zclla inherits the greater number of its characters 
from the pyciiocurpa parent ( furrowedness and lack of crinkledness of 
the leaves, green stem and all flower characters). This in a large mea- 
sure, perhaps, accounts for patrocliny as a result of the reciprocal crosses. 
The segregate hybrid forfiiosn inherits the greater number of its charac- 
ters from the uzifaizs parent (convexity and cririklediiess of the leaves. 
red stem and all flou-er characters). The expectation \\-as that reciprocal 
crosses between iirifaiis and tortiiosu would also result in patrocliny and 
this expectation \vas confirmed in the result. The results of all the back- 
and inter-crosses will not be described in detail, but are given in tables 
2 to 9. The I;, cultures of 1913-1914, and 1915, are combined in tables 
2 and 3. The back- and inter-crosses listed in tables 4 to 9 were grown in 
1915 unless otherwise indicated. 
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1 N ; d a  Py;;lla 

Annuals 
Biennials 

- 

- 
Total 62 34 

243 

Tortz6osa 1 Tortuella 

0 
I 

21 I 

____ 
Annuals I O  2 

Grand total 1d 4 23 

TABLE 3 
F, generation of Oe. pycnocarpa x Oe. nutans, showing the splitting into 3 hybrid types. 

( I  = pycnocarpa; r = nutans.) 
I X z (1g13-1g14) Total number plants F, = 51 

2 

3 = 272 

Annuals 1 4 

l 2  
P 

! N1*tella 

Biennials 

Total 
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Pycnella Tortuosa Tortuella 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 45 4 
163 

208 
I 49 

Annuals 

Grand total 1 55 
I 

0 I 

0 I = 264 
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TABLE 4 
Back-crosses of hybrida nutella with the parents ( I  = pycnocarpa, = nutans) 

74 = 

75 = 

58 = 

57 = 

73 = 

52 = 

51 = 

@[ Total 122 
Nutans 
Pycnella 53 Nutella ( 2  x I )  x 2 = 

Nutella ( I  x 2 )  x 2 = Nutans Total 128 

Nutella 
2 X Nutella ( I  X 2 )  = Pycnella 9 Total gg 

2 Total g6 
Pycnocarpa 56 *22 

7 9  

Mutant = Gracilis dwarf I 

Total 118 
i 

1 
Nutella ( 2  x I) X I = Nutella 

I X Nutella (2 X I )  = Nutella 

Toothed stem leaves i Tortuosa 

*The numbers in the second column of 58 and 73 were cultures of 1914. 

TABLE 5 
Back-crosses o f  hybrida pycnella with the parents ( I  = pycnocarpa z = nutans) 

61 = Pycnella ( 2  x I )  x I = Pycnocarpa 156 Total 156 

60 = Pycnella ( I  x 2) x I = Pycnocarpa 52 Total 52 

53 = I X Pycnella (2 X I )  = Pycnella 75 Total 75 

(1914) I X Pycnella ( I  X 2 )  = Pycnella 25 Total 25 

131Total 106 
Nutella I Pycnella 93 62 = Pycnella ( 2  x I )  x z = 

Nutella 
(1914) Pycnella ( I  X 2) X 2 = Pycnella Ii)Total 21 

54 = 2 X Pycnella ( 2  X I )  
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TABLE 6 
Back-crosses of hybrida tortuosa with the parents ( I  = pycnocarpa, 2 = nutans).  

~~ - ~- 

68 = Torfuosa (2  x I )  x z = Nutans I& Total 108 

'2 Total 25 1 
67 = Tortuosa (2 X I )  X I = 

Nutella 
50 = I x Tortuosa (2 X I )  = 

TABLE 7 
Inter-crosses of hybrida nutella and hybrida tortuosa ( I  = pycnocarpa, 2 = nutans).  

Tortuosa 
76 = Nutella (2 X I )  X Tortuosa (2 X I )  = /Pyc,zocarpa ::[Total 63 

72 = Nutella ( I  x 2) X Tortiiosa (2  X I )  = Pycnocarpa 5 Total 5 
(Numbers too small) 

69 = Tortuosa (2 X I )  X Nutella (2 X I )  = 

70 = Tortuosa (2 x I )  X Nutella ( I  X 2) = Nutella IO Total I O  

TABLE 8 
Inter-crosses o f  lzybrida nutella and hybrida pycizella ( I  = pycnocarpa, 2 = nutans). 

.- 

Pyclzella 
Nzctans 78 = Nutella ( I  X 2) x Pycnella (2 X I )  = 

{ N d e l l a  ?+ Izo 

65 = Pycnella (2 X I )  X Nutella (2 X I )  = Nictella 18 Total 18 

(1914) - Pycnella ( I  X 2) x Nutella (2 X I )  = A'tctella 34 Total 34 
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;z = Tortziosa (z X I )  X Pycrrella ( I  X 2 )  = 
Tortuosa ? or 

71 = Tortziosa ( 2  X I )  X Pycitella (z X I) = 
Tovtuosn or 

64 = Pycrtella ( 2  X I) X Toi-tztosa ( 2  x I )  = 

63 = Pycrtella ( I  X z) X Tortziosa ( z  X I )  = 
Tortzrosa ? or 

- 

This result is remarkable in that in the F, generation from a cross 
between two feral, non-mutating species, quadruple hybrids appear in 
the F, generation; one is a blend and self-sterile, but its pollen and egg 
cells are fertile; two of the selectives are fixed types and breed true, 
while the fourth hybrid (also selective) breaks up into different types in 
the second generation. The back- and inter-crosses show, either striking 
examples of patrocliny, or splitting into two types in some cases, three 
types in other cases and four types in one case. 

In  the back-crosses there are g cases of patrocliny, but probably only 
5 of these are real (numbers 53, 60, 61, 62, 68). The other cases would 
probably show splitting if the numbers were larger (52, 7 0 ,  7 2 ,  7 5 ) .  But 
the position of the parents in the formula for No. 7 5 ,  on the principle of 
an iterative cross (see DEVRIES, 1913, p. 94) may influence the predomi- 
nance of nzitans in the cross nutella ( I  X 2)  X 2 = nutans. In the 
formula in Nos. 60 and 68 the dominance of the extremes is in accord- 
ance with the expectation in double reciprocal crosses of DEVRIES, and 
so, in No. 61 for the expectation of the iterative cross. In  other cases, 
however, the result, even where patrocliny is present, is not in accordance 
with the laws discovered by DEVRIES. This is in great part due to the 
fact that the F, splitting into several distinct types occurs on both sides 
of the reciprocal crosses, rather than patrocliny. 

In  the back-crosses there are at  least 5 cases of patrocliny, IO cases of 
splitting into 2 types, and 4 cases of splitting into 3 types. In the inter- 
crosses there are 2 cases of patrocliny, 3 cases of splitting into 2 types, 
I of splitting into 3 types, and I of splitting into 4 types. 
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But in all of  the back- and inter-crosses no new types (with a single 
exception) appear, they all conform to one or other of the six types, 
the primary parental types, or one or more of the four F, hybrid types. 
The single exception is a mutant of the dwarf gracilis type. 

THE BEHAVIOR OF OENOTHERA N U T A N S  AND OE. PYCNOCARPA COMPARED WITH 
OTHER WILD SPECIES OF OENOTHERA 

DEVRIES (1913, pp. 30-59) has shown that the production of but one 
form of hybrid in the first generation of a cross between old, or wild 
species of Oenothera (section Onagra) is the general rule. Rut the 
hybrids from reciprocal crosses are often different in type (DEVRIES, 
1903, p. 471 ; 1913, p. 30). The hybrids in these reciprocal crosses often 
resemble the pollen parent strongly, i. e., they are strongly patroclinous 
(Oe.  biennis X muricata, etc.). The parents of such crosses he terms 
Izeterogamoats species. A few of the wild species he has shown to be 
isogamous, i.e., the single hybrids of reciprocal crosses are identical 
(Oe .  Hookeri,  Cockerelli and strigosa, see DEVRIES, 191 3, p. 59). The 
behavior of Oe. nutans and pycnocarpa in reciprocal crosses does not 
conform to either of the types of behavior found by DEVRIES to be char- 
acteristic of the heterogamous or isogamous species which he has studied. 
So far as the vegetative characters are concerned patrocliny can not be 
ascribed to either of the hybrids, for the characters are either blended 
(in hybrida itutella) or selected and distributed about equally from the 
parents to two of the selective hybrids (pycnella and tortuosa). 

In the selectives, while certain characters resemble those of one parent, 
other characters resemble those of the other parent and it is difficult to 
say which set of characters dominates. But even if one hybrid should 
be judged to indicate patrocliny in one cross, the same hybrid appears in 
the reciprocal cross where it would be a case of matrocliny for the same 
hybrid. While the behavior of pycnocarpa and nutans in reciprocal 
crosses is similar to that of isogamous species, in that the hybrid pro- 
duction in one cross is the same in the reciprocal cross,11 there are three 
to  four different hybrids instead of one, as in the wild isogamous species 
like Oe. Hookeri,  Cockerelli and strigosa. Nevertheless, since the same 
types of hybrids are produced on each side in reciprocal crosses, it seems 
to  indicate that the same heritable characters are transmitted in the pol- 
len and egg cells. In  this respect the parents (pycnocarpa and nzrtans) 
behave like isogamous species, but differ from such isogamous species as 
Oe. Hookeri, Cockerelli and strigosa in the production of several distinct 

l1 Only 3 hybrid types have thus far appeared in the cross 01. pycnocarpa x nutans. 
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hybrid types, all of which, in their vegetative characters are blends or re- 
combinations of the parental characteristics. 

IiYTERPRETATIOXS O F  SPLITTING IS T H E  FIRST GESERATION 

Selection of clzaractcrs irz the zygote zvrsiis Slcizdeliair scgregatioii 
The selection and blending of the factors which make up the constitu- 

tion of the two parents (nzi tam and pycriocarpa), into the three selective 
hybrids (pycizella, tortirosa, and tortziclla, and the blend hybrid (nzttel- 
l a ) ,  occurs in the zygote or fertilized egg. Therefore it is of a very 
different type from that which takes place in Mendelian segregation. 
No such qualitative division as occurs in the gonotokonts, providing for 
the segregation of factors in Mendelian hybrids, is known to take place 
in the fertilized egg, and can not be invoked to explain zygotic selection. 

Very little is known of the cytological processes in  the fertilized egg 
of plants, so far as it relates to the more critical stages in the organiza- 
tion of the nuclear figure for the first division, and the behavior of the 
paternal and maternal chromosomes in the organization of a working 
relation in the new diploid nucleus. GUIGNARD ( 1890 j describes and 
figures the spindle for the first division of the fertilized egg in Liliiriiz 
Martagou. I t  is preceded by a double gnarl stage representing the pater- 
nal and maternal nuclear chromatin skeins. But the formation and as- 
sociation of the paternal and maternal chromosomes in the zygote \vas 
not observed. 111 PilZl lS Sh'obttS &IARG..\KET c. FERCUSON (1901, 1904) 
has shown that while the sperm and egg nuclei are in close contact the 
spindle is organized between them. while the paternal and maternal chro- 
mosomes form from the chromatin net-work of the sperm and egg re- 
spectively and move to the nuclear plate of the spindle. In two succes- 
sive divisions the paternal and maternal chromosomes are formed in 
separate groups. But their final arrangement and relation, as cell wall 
formation and the morphogenic processes begin in the embryo, were not 
determined. STRASBVRGER (1904, p. 20) attempted to study the relation 
of the paternal and maternal chromosomes in the fertilized egg of Funkia 
and Galtonia, where the chromosomes are of different sizes, but was 
unable to accomplish the desired result because of the rarity of seed for- 
mation. In the fertilized egg of Iris Sibcrica and Triticzim vztlgare, he 
discovered nothing unusual. The difficulties met with in the study of the 
cytological processes of the first division of the fertilized egg in plants 
appear to be very great. But it is an important and critical stage in the 
life cycle of plants. which deserves investigation. 
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Is the prodtictiott of these qiiadriiple hybrids due to the mutating condi- 
tion of o m  of the parents? 

The appearance of quadruple hybrids in the F, generation of a cross 
between two wild, non-mutating species is a rather unique phenomenon. 
Twin hybrids regularly appear in crosses of Oe. Lamarckiana or certain 
of its derivatives, with certain wild, non-mutating species of Oenothera, 
as demonstrated by DEVRIES (1907, 1909, 1913). These crosses are 
termed by DEVRIES “mutation crosses.” Triple and even quadruple hy- 
brids appear in certain mutation crosses. But heretofore triplets or 
quadruplets in the F, generation have only appeared when the mutant 
parent is an inconstant race and tends to repeat itself in crosses, 

Oenothera nutans and Oe. pycitocarpa are constant, non-mutating feral 
species. The progeny is remarkably uniform, has been grown in several 
successive generations, presents a high degree of seed and pollen fertility, 
breeds true and the gametes are uniform. The two species have ap- 
peared each year, in typical form, in the same locality where they were 
discovered in 1909. 

The number of plants grown in successive generations is shown in the 
following table. 

__ _ ~ _ _ _  

1911-12 

1913-14 
1915- 
1016 

TABLE IO 

50 
198 
76 
20 

In  1916 very few of the seedlings grown in the pans were transplanted 
to the garden, since only a few plants were desired to raise seed and for 
a few pollination experiments. Each year the percentage of seed germi- 
nation was high though the actual percentage was not determined by 
counting. The seeds were sown in good potting-room soil in seed pans 
4-6 inches in diameter. The seeds were then covered with a rather thick 
layer of pure sand or fine gravel, so that the cover would not cake. 
Gravel and coal ashes are favorite substrata for oenotheras. The soil 
was kept well watered and a favorable temperature was maintained. 
Where an abundance of seed was sown, large numbers of seedlings de- 
veloped so that in most cases they were closely packed in the pans. In 
such cases not all of the seedlings were transplanted to the garden, but 
great care was taken to select from among all sizes of seedlings in the 
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pan, in order to be certain that different types were not represented by 
the smaller and younger seedlings. The evidence therefore is very strong 
that Oeitotlzcru izirtaris and Oe. pycizocarpa in cultures are pure lines, 
notwithstanding the unwarranted assumption by DAVIS ( 1916, p. 245) 
that they are of “doubtful genetic purity.” 

This assumption appears to be based on the very questionable hypothe- 
sis that, since twin, triple or quadruple hybrids appear in the F, gener- 
ation of a cross, one or both of the parents are mutating species and that 
a mutating species is per se genotypically impure.“ Numerous cases are 
known in pure line work, where mutations have arisen from a pure line. 
K. H. NILSSON of the Swedish Experiment Station at Sval6f has de- 
scribed a mutant with stiff straw and stout heads from a pure line of 
wheat (see JOHANSSEN 1909, p. 443). According to DEVKIES (1907 It, 

13. 85) the workers at “Svalof are satisfied that real mutations as well as 
accidental crosses are occurring in their pure pedigree-culttires. from 
time to time.” JOHANSSEN (1909, p. 457) relates the appearance of a 
mutation from one of his pure lines of beans. He  also cites other cases 
of mutations from pure lines in animals as well as in plants. The evi- 
dence of their appearance in pure lines is abundant. 

No mutations in the pure lines of Oeiiotlzera izutaiis and Oc. p y i t o -  
c-arpa have appeared, though several mutants have been thrown in my 
cultures of Oeizotlzcra Lawtarckiaiza where the number of individuals in 
the culture varied from 7 j  to 100. Among all the crosses (parental, bacli- 
or inter-crosses) only one mutant has appeared in the hybrid progeny 
of iwtans and pycizocarpa. This was a gracilis dwarf mutant in the 
back-cross nutans X w f e l l a  ( I  X 2).13 But the appearance of a mutant 
is not an indication that the line is impure, and furthermore this mutant 
did not appear in the direct line of either parent, but in one of the back- 
crosses. 

The appearance of triple and quadruple hybrids in the I;, generation 
of reciprocal crosses between Oe. iaiitaiis and Oe. pycizocarpa can not be 
explained on the basis of the interesting theory of “mutation crosses’‘ in 
the same sense as interpreted by DEVRIES. W e  have no evidence that 
the species are mutating, and furthermore the four hybrids of the F, 
generation are very different from the twin hybrids of DEVRIES’S muta- 
tion crosses. In mutation crosses, according to DEVRIES, there is a split- 
ting of the entire constitution (gametic) so that all the vegetative char- 

JOHANSSEN says ( 1 9 9 ,  p. 448) that the oft  repeated conjecture that mutations 
indicate the hybrid nature of the parent has little worth. 

1 2  See table 4. 
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acters are split, not selected as in pyc~zella, tortuosa and tortuella, nor 
equally blended as in izutella. 

The four different hybrid types in the F, generation of crosses be- 
tween Oe. pycnocarpa and Oe. nzitans differ from the mutation crosses 
described by DEVRIES in another respect. In  the mutation crosses trip- 
lets and quadruplets are formed only when the mutant parent is an in- 
constant race, for example, Oe. lata, which is nearly pure female, though 
rarely lata-like forms which produce pollen appear in the F, when lata 
is crossed with other species (DEVRIES 1913, p. 245). When Oe. 
Lata is pollinated with Oe. Hooker;, Cockerelli, biennis Chicago, etc., the 
splitting in the first generation produces the twins, laeta and velutina, 
and in addition a third form which is lata repeated, but slightly modi- 
fied. The most common modified form of this lata arising by splitting 
in the first generation of a cross shows a resemblance to laeta forms and 
is called lata-laeta. Besides the splitting in the F, generation into twins, 
laeta and velutina, the inconstant race repeats itself. The repeated form 
is modified by laeta characters (the “triplet”) and rarely a small per- 
centage is modified by the velutina characters (“quadruplet”). This is 
strong additional evidence that the triple and quadruple hybrids in the 
first generation of crosses between the wild species Oe. pycvzocarpa and 
Oe. nutans, represent a type of splitting different from that manifested 
in the mutation crosses of DEVRIES, and does not appear capable of in- 
terpretation on the same hypothesis. 

The three hybrids, pycnella, tortuosa and tortuella, have been spoken 
of as selective hybrids, since certain parental factors are selected in the 
zygote, and the characters they represent are developed to their full ex- 
pression, other factors being either eliminated or subordinated, so that 
they do not enter into the composition, a t  least the phenotypic composi- 
tion, of the new types. If they were true segregates in their genotypic 
constitution, the interesting question would arise as to how this segrega- 
tion of certain factors in the zygote, and the elimination or suborclina- 
tion of others, takes place. In Mendelian segregation the mechanism of 
allotypic division in the gonotokonts is generally accepted as furnishing 
a means for the segregation. But no such mechanism of nuclear divi- 
sions occurs in the zygote. The stage of fecundation and the first nuclear 
division in the zygote is a critical period in the ontogeny of the individ- 
ual, and particularly so in the F, zygote of crosses. 

If there is an elimination of certain factors in the composition of these 
selective hybrids, we may conceive that it takes place by the shunting to 
one side, during nuclear division in the zygote, of some of the factor- 
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bearing material, a phenomenon, perhaps, similar to merogony as re- 
cently defined by GOLDSCIIMIDT (1916). GOLDSCHMIDT (1912) sought 
to find a cytological basis for patrocliny exemplified in DEVRIES’S 
crosses of Oenothera biewais and Oe. nzzwicata, etc., where the F, hybrid 
in its vegetative characters is nearly or quite identical with the pollen 
parent. His first cytological interpretation of this phenomenon predi- 
cated the degeneration of the egg cell, there being no fusion of the 
sperm and egg, so that the embryo was developed exclusively from the 
male cell. According to his recent studies on material of reciprocal 
crosses of Oe. atrovirens and Oe. venosa there is a fusion of the sperm 
and egg cells, but during the first division of the zygote the chromosomes 
from the egg are eliminated from the daughter nucleus of the embryo 
cell and degenerate in the cytoplasm. Such a process, if the hereditary 
factors are carried by the chromosomes alone, would result in the coni- 
plete reproduction of the pollen parent in the F,, not modified by the 
ovule parent. But in cases of patrocliny among the Oenotheras. where 
the flower and inflorescence characters are different in the two parents, 
the F, plants, while very strongly resembling the pollen parent in vege- 
tative characters, often resemble the ovule parent more or less strongly 
in the inflorescence. 

The fact that the patroclinous F, generation in such Oenothera crosses 
is more or less modified by the maternal characteristics, especially in the 
infloresceiice, indicates that factor-bearing material is contributed to the 
F, generation by the mother plant of the cross. I t  should be said, how- 
ever, that GOLDSCHMIDT ( 1912) does not commit himself unreservedly 
to the merogony theory as an explanation of patrocliny in the Oenotheras. 
I t  appears to me that these cases of patrocliny in the Oenotheras, where 
the hybrid is fixed in the F, generation, are examples of periiiatieiit domi- 
tiance, such hybrids being physiological lzoiuozygotes. 

Stable a i d  mstnble  doiiiinance in the hybrids pycnella, tortirosa a i d  
tor tu elln 

I have sometimes spoken of these hybrids as “segregate” hybrids, be- 
cause they at  least appear to be segregates in their phenotypic constitu- 
tion. But I have been led to believe from a study of my Oenothera cul- 
tures during the past two seasons, that these three hybrids can be classed 
as cases of selective dominance, though perhaps not in the strict Men- 
delian sense. If there were a splitting in the F2 generation, releasing the 
parent forms in jo percent of the progeny and forming 50 percent hetero- 
zygotes there would be no question that lzybrida Pycizella and laybridn 
tortuosa in the F, generation were true Mendelian dominants, for the 
F, hybrids in Mendelian crosses are often intermediates. In each of 
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these hybrids dominance of parental characters is complete in relation 
to nearly all the visible characters. But not all of the dominant charac- 
ters of either hybrid come from a single parent. There is a selection of 
factors from each parent, a “crossing over” between the linked factors. 
A certain group of factors is dominant in pycnella, while another group 
of factors is‘subordinate. The group of subordinate factors in pycnella 
becomes the dominant one in tortuosa. Since these hybrids are fixed in 
the F, generation they may be considered as cases of fixed or permanent 
d0minan~e.l~ They are physiological homozygotes. 

In support of this interpretation of the genotypic constitution of 
pycnella and tortiiosa is the fact that in certain of the back-crosses where 
splitting occurs in the zygote, nutella is one of the segregates.” In 
these back-crosses nutella is not one of the parents. This behavior is 
shown in the following tables; compiled from tables 5 and 6. 

6 6  

TABLE 11 

Rack-crosses of liybrida pycnella with parent nutans ( 2 = t i z ~ t o i ~ s ,  I = pycnocnrpa). 
- _ -  ~ ~~ _____ - - - ~ - 

:]Total 106 
j Nutella 

62 =’ Pycnella ( z  x I )  x 2 = ~Pycne l la  

51 = z x Pycnella (2 x I )  

TABLE 12 

Back-crosses of laybrida tortziosa with parent pycikocarpn ( 2 = ?ctctans, 
I = pycnocarpa). 

~- -~ _ _  -~ -~ 

6 j  = Tortnosa (2 x I )  x I = 
Pycnella 

Nzitella 
50 = I x Tortuosa (2 x I )  = 

14The term permanent, or stable, dominance, relates to the fixity of the type in the 
F, generation of a cross so that if selfed, the type appears in successive generations 
unchanged. I t  implies also the permanent recessiveness, latency or subordination of 
the other factors in the F, zygote of the cross which were not activated. In zlnstable 
dominance, the type appearing in the F, generation is not fixed, but splits or shows 
extraordinary fluctuation in the F,. Selective dominance relates to the dominance of 
the active factors in a selective hybrid. 
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In table 1 I it is seen that froni the back-crosses (ii I l ~ ~ b r i d u  p ~ m c ~ l l a  
with parent izzitaiis, 270 in all, there appear 126 individuals of hybrids 
mitellu. Parent iizifaiis and Izybrida pycizella it will be remembered, both 
have broad rosette leaves somewhat toothed over the basal portion. The 
rosette leaves of Izybrida izzitella are intermediate in width and edge char- 
acter between the broad and toothed leaves of parent iziitaizs and the 
narrow cut leaves of parent pycizocarpa. The factor for this character 
(narrowness and cutness of rosette leaves, and some others also) of 
pycizocarpa must, therefore, be present in  Izybrida pymella of these back- 
crosses, but in a latent or “recessive” state. When Izybrida pj~cizellu is 
back-crossed with parent izzitaiis these latent factors become active in a 
large percent of the zygotes and the blend hybrida itzitella appears. 

In like manner, as seen from table 12, in  the back-crosses of Izybrida 
tortziosa with parent pyciiocarpa, 177 in all, there appear 91 individuals 
of the blend, Izybrida ?tiitella. Since both tortiiosu and pycrzocarpu have 
narrow, cut leaves, the factor for width and edge character of the rosette 
leaves of parent ?riifaizs (other factors also) niust be present in fortiiosu, 
but in a subordinate, or “recessive” state. 

These back-crosses, therefore, present evidence that in each of the 
hybrids, pyciiella and tortuosa, certain factors, selected some from one 
parent, some froni the other, are active or dominant15 in the zygote o i  
the F, and the characters they represent are developed to their full es- 
pression. The alternative factors are subordinate or “recessive” in each 
hybrid and become active in a certain percentage of the zygotes of back- 
crosses. The result of this analysis of the hybrids indicates quite clearly 
that the gametes of Oeiiotlzera itutans and Oe. p p z o c a r p a  are uniform. 
I t  is not necessary to resort to the rather overkvorked hypotheses of dis- 
similar gametes in the parents of twin hybrids, nor of those giving a 
larger number of distinct hybrids in the 17, generation, except where one 
of the parents is an inconstant race, as in Oenothera lata, etc. The evi- 
dence from Oenothera cultures points more and more to the conclnsion 
of SIIUIL (1914) that “a hereditary mechanism must exist in Oenothera 
fundamentably different from that which distributes the Mendelian unit- 
characters.” 

l5 SWIKGLE (1898, 1913) has proposed a hypothesis for the different types of hybrids 
appearing in the first generation of interspecific crosses which he calls “zygotaxis.” 
Tt assnmes the chance arrangement of the parental chromosomes in different posi- 
tions in different zygotes. These positions are maintained throughout the ontogeny. 
Those chromosomes situated nearer the cytoplasm are better fed and exercise a 
greater influence on the formative processes in the cell than those more distant. I n  
consequence of the different arrangement in different zygotes, different hybrid types 
appear. 
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In  tortziella, which differs from tortuosa in having a green stem in- 
stead of a red one, the dominance of the factor composition in the F, is 
not fixed. A breaking-down takes place in the F, generation. The com- 
plete composition of the individuals of this second generation can not be 
determined until they come into flower in 1917; but from the types of 
rosette present it is clear that in tortuella certain factors are present in 
its genetic constitution which are subordinated in the F, and only come 
into play in some of the individuals of the F, (breadth and edge char- 
acter of the rosette leaves for example). 

We do not know the behavior of lzybrida nutella in the F, generation, 
and cannot say whether or not it is a physiological homozygote. It is 
almost a perfect blend of the two parents. Besides certain features of 
the inflorescence and fruit spike which differ to some extent from each 
parent and do not represent an intermediate condition, the petals are 
more like those of nzitans, and it might be considered a dominant in the 
F, favoring nzctaizs. 

MidtipLe dofltimnce'' in the F ,  generation of crosses betweeiz Ocnotlzera 
n u t a m  and Oe. pycnocarpa 

On this interpretation, then, there are four types of dominance in the 
F, of crosses between Oe. nzitans and pycnocarpa. All four appear when 
pycnocarpa is the pollen parent. Only three have thus far appeared 
when nutans is the pollen parent. Two of these, pycnella and tortuosa 
are fixed dominants, and are physiologically homozygous. The geno- 
typic constitution of the F, dominant tortziella is dissolved in the F,. 
The later history of nutella is unknown. 

In  many cases interspecific crosses are difficult or impossible to ob- 
tain. In  general this difficulty is greater in proportion to the remoteness 
of the relationship between the species used in the attempted cross. 
There is apparently great difficulty in establishing a working relation 
between the sperm and egg nuclei after their association, whether of a 
chemical or mechanical nature. The disturbance caused by the entrance 
of a foreign sperm into the egg should not be overlooked. Chemical, 
enzymatic and mechanical disturbances result, the effect of which may 
vary according to the differences in the constitution of the parents used 
in the cross. The reciprocal shock on the germ cells when they meet in 
the egg may be sufficient in many cases to break some of the remoter 

l6 Multiple dominance relates to the appearance of several distinct hybrid types in 
the F, of a cross, certain factors being completely or partially dominant in each type, 
the other factors being subordinate, latent, or recessive: 
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linkages of factors in the parents. Chance then partly determines the 
new association in the four different hybrid types in the F, of Oc. nutam 
x pycno~carpa.’~ 

All, or nearly all, the active factors of the two parents enter equally 
active and with the same association, into the constitution of the zygote 
of the blend, hybrida nzitella. The effect of the shock merely retard.s 
somewhat the organization of a working relation between the sperm 
and egg nuclei. 

In the three other hybrids the effect of the shock is such, that, when 
the organization of a working relation between the germ cells is formed, 
certain factors are rendered subordinate or inactive. The shock, to w e  
a figurative expression, shakes up the elements of the composition, “cross- 
ing over” occurs, and they fall into new combinations, or alliances, or 
systems. To  some extent chance probably determines the new combina- 
tions but there are varying degrees of linkage between certain factors. 
Among the factors relating to the leaves, linkage is strong in couplets, as 
\\-idth and edge character, convexity and crinkledness, furrowedness and 
lack of crinkledness. In the case of the flowers the linkage among all the 
factors of each parent is strong. While the shock breaks the general bond 
of linkage of the sum total of factors in each species, it does not destroy 
the linkage present in lesser associations of factors. To some extent 
chance determines whether one or the other of the “selective” hybrids is 
formed. In two of these hybrids (pycizella and torttiom) the activity or 
inactivity of the factors is fixed so long as the hybrids are self-fertilized. 
They breed true in the F, and following generations, since they are 
physiologically homozygous. But patrocliny and splitting occurs in the 
back- or inter-crosses. In lzybrida tortziella, when the working relation 
is established between the factors of the germ cells in the F, zygote, the 
activity or inactivity of certain factors is fixed only for the F, genera- 
tion. The organization of the working relation between the factors is 
unstable, and breaks down in the second generation into, perhaps, nu- 
merous types, as in certain other species hybrids (see BAUR 191 I ,  p. 207). 
Since some of the types presented in this F, generatidn hare the breadth 
and edge character of the leaves of the parent pzzrtaizs, a character not 
present in the phenotype of lzybrida tortidla, its appearance in the F3 
generation of tortziella indicates that the izzitaizs factor for breadth and 
toothedness of the rosette leaves was present in tortirclln but in a subortli- 

l‘i The result would vary in different species crosses according to the firmness with 
which the association of factors in  either parent held to its genotypic type. 
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nate condition. In the fixed “selective” hybrids the color of the stem is 
linked with flower characters in the same way as in the parents. 

In hybrida pycnella greenness of stem is linked with pycnocarpa flow- 
ers, in hybrida tortuosa redness of the stem is linked with nutatis flowers. 
In hybrida tortuella this link between color of the stem and flower char- 
acters is broken. I t  is possible that this may be evidence present in the 
first generation that many of the linkages among factors in the parents 
are broken, thus rendering the composition of tortuella very unstable. 
This splitting of hybrida tortuella in the second generation does not ap- 
pear to be of the Mendelian type. 

One cause of the peculiar behavior of the Oenotheras may be that the 
association, or linkage of factors, is not very strong in the germ plasm, 
but varies in that respect in different species. The germ plasm is pecul- 
iarly sensitive to shock from the meeting of sperm and egg, particularly 
when there is a genotypic difference between the two germ plasms. This 
results more or less in interchange, crossing over, dominance, as well as 
blending, of factors in the zygote, often accompanied by selection of 
factors into different associations in different zygotes giving rise to 
more than one hybrid type in the F, generation of crosses. 

SU M MARY 

I .  In the F, generation of the cross Oenothera nutans X Oc. pycno- 
carpa, four different hybrid types appear which are named as follows: 
Oe. hybhda nutella; Oe. hybrda  pycnella?; Oe. hybhda tortuosa,; and 
Oe. hybrida tortuella. In  the F, generation of the reciprocal cross, 
Oe. pycnocarpa X Oe. nutans three hybrid types have appeared which 
are identical with three of the types named, viz., nutella, pycnella and 
tortuosa. If the number of the individuals of the I;, pycnocarpa X 
tzutams was very large it is probable that tortuella also would appear. 

2 .  Nutelkc. is a blend hybrid; all the homologous factors of the parents 
are active and the phenotype is a mean between the two parents, with 
some exceptions in the inflorescence. Thus far fiutella has proven ab- 
solutely self-sterile, but the pollen and egg cells are highly fertile in 
back- and inter-crosses, and in reciprocal crosses with other species. 

For example, in the 
F, zygote which develops into pycnella, all of the factors of the two 
parents are present. Certain of these factors from each parent are 
selected in the organization of the working relation between them, and 
the characters they represent are developed to their full expression, 
while the other members of the homologous factors remain subordinate. 

3. Pycnella and tortziosa are selective hybrids. 
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Tortuosa is organized in a similar way, but the factors which are subor- 
dinate in pycnelln are active in tortuosa, and vicc zwsa. In phenotypic 
constitution tortziosa and pyne t la  are counterparts of each other. 

4. Pycnella and tortziosu are physiological homozygotes ; they are 
fixed in the first generation, and when selfed they are repeated in the 
F, and succeeding generations. 

j. Tortziella is also a selective hybrid, but it is not k e d  in the F, ;  
when selfed it dissolves in the I?? into ntimerous types, some of which 
show that certain factors which were subordiriate in  the 1;, are activated 
in the F,. 

6. The production of 4 hybrid types in the F, is an example of multi- 
ple dominance i.e., many dominant types appear. Pycnclla and torfrtosn 
are examples of permanent or stable dominance of factors. 

7. In back-crosses there are clearly j cases of patrocliny, I O  cases of 
splitting into 2 types, and four cases of splitting into 3 types. 

8. In the inter-crosses there are z cases of patrocliny, 3 cases of split- 
ting into 2 types, I of splitting into 3 types, and I of splitting into 4 
types. 

9. In  all of the back- and inter-crosses no new types (except a dwarf 
gracilis) appear; they all conform to one or other of the six types, the 
primary parental types, or one or more of the four F, hybrid types. 

IO. In  the back-crosses of the selective hybrid pycnella with parent 
nzitans, and of the selective hybrid tortziosa with parent pycnocarpn, the 
blend hybrid ntitella appears in a high percentage of the progeny. A 
number of the phenotypic characters of parent pycnocarpa are not pres- 
ent in the phenotype of pycnella. The factors for these characters, how- 
ever, must be subordinate or latent in pyizrlla for when crossed with 
parent nzitans these subordinate pycnocarpa characters are activated in a 
high percentage of cases and make possible the appearance of the blentl 
ntrtella. Likewise in back-crosses of tortrrosn and pycnocarpa, the sub- 
ordinate niitans factors in tortziosa are activated in a high percentage of 
cases and make possible the appearance of the blend hybrid nutello. 

11. The analysis summarized in Nos. j and I O  indicates that the 
gametes in the parents niitmzs and p y c n o c a r / ~ ~  are mi form. 
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